INTRODUCTION:
In logic progranuping. as for example in, the prograIll.qli.ng la~l,1.age P~OLO.P, a program is a set of claus.es. PROLOG and other HorJ;l Clause Lo~ic Progratmni,ng Languages restrict theirJormulas to Horn clauses. Le. to;,cla~sEls of the form /iIA ... A Am, -.B
• Ii
Where ~ and Bare eitb;er atomic or the literals'tr'\1e or falSe.
The computation of the program consists of finding an assign.mfiln~ whicll satisfies the clauses. Two basic operations used ~r~ un'ifiGrttion (oj terms tlnd clauses) to find assignments and resoluticm of clauses to show that a set of thus obtained clauses is unsatisfiable.
A straightforward imnlementation of resQlution for Horn clauses requires
O(n S ) time. However, resolution -can be shown by other (more efficient) metb.ods.
.
Indeed. we suggest a linear uniform-time RAM algorithm. This liJ;l.ear algorithm may be of independent interest. It was folklore kQ.owledge that 0(n 2 ), pr possibly even o(n.log1V). algorithms exist, but, to the best of our knowledge, the existent;'e of a linear algorithm is new.
AB for the other operation, Paterson and Wegman [PW] have suggesteq. a ..
linear uniform-time RAM-a,lgorithm for unification. Since each uniftcatioI} is ~su ally followed by: a satisfiability step U. the number' of unificat~on ~~eps, i:;; a natural complexity measUre for logic pro~rams. FurtherlIJ.ore, ~in<:e both, unificatJon and satisfiability l?-ave linear RAM algorithms the :RAM q.niform. time~ compl(lxity is bounded by nU.
Shapiro [Sh] and Lingas [Li] 'discuss,ed the number pf node~ and. dept.h of th~, resolution tree. Their approach sheds >light OIl: the compleJP,ty of resolution.
rather 'than on the inherent cpznt>le~ty of Rrovin~'satisftabiU~y ot lJo,rn GlaUrs~~. Finally, in section 6 we discuss sO+D-e possible improvements and Ilpen problems.
It is assumed that th~ reader is familiar ~th the basics pf autpmated theorem proving as presented in [CL] , [LP] In order to encode the tape al .
. an E: ~t with the head at position i, we sha~l create two terms, one representiD.g a 1 ., czt -1 and the· other ~ I an' Let c be a
whereas, ~ . Cln is encoded as c(~,c(~+l' . ,c(Cln.,') ...), where II: and $ are new symbols (I.e. ¢:$ E). We shall avoid this cUmb,ersome notation and write
. ~¢ and U-j~+l'" Cln$for short., (Note that the tape left of the head is reversed.)
For notatiQnal cbnvenience we shall assume k ::: 1 then the atomic formula 1J(q, ~.Ll .. al¢' U-j .. Cln$) encodes the configuration in which the c.op-trol is in stage q, the tape contC),ins ~ .. Cln and the .head is at position i.
Since M is deterministic, the transition is uniquely deterttlined 'by tQ.e
• current state q, the letter seen by the head. (a :::
such a transition is reflected by the axiom: Note that the nlJlnbet· of axioms of T/l is 011 E I·' M I). where IM"I is the nurnber of hits required to represent: 6.
• In order to simplify notation let E the. alphabet of all Turing rp.achines disqussed in tl?is paper and I:nl¢,$~ == ¢. Conse-quentiy, the set of constants of the theory rpo. =R(qo. ¢, as).
Note that rpo. is independent of M. that even ~, the number of ground 'insta:nces, cann~ be recursively bounde~.
2.2lJni1ication COmpleXity
Theorem 3 Let F be the theory whiph contains on).y tne axioms pf first ordell logiC(.
-then UF(t) is not recursively bounded.
Proal: Given a DTM M and a E: I:. there is no recursive function g ( IJ,( 1.1 ttl) sucp. that the time required for M to accept or reject a is bounded by g.
Use the main construction to construct Til' TJl flas a finite set ofaxioPlS, let til b~ the conjunction of these axioms.
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To /= rp ill /= to -'rp. ( ReJllal"k 1 Using space hierarchy results [P] and Theorem 2, one can provl3 thl;l-t for every space constructible function I (n) => n there exists a theory T I • for which the length of thl! longest term in the unification proof of T I /= rp is I ( Irp I) and T I /= rp cannot be decided by any TM of space complexity ~ (n) = 0 (j (n».
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A proof system is essentially a NDTM. Any NDTM of time complexity ten) -.. n can be simulated by a DTM of time dt(n) (for some d>l). Let f be a fully til:Il-e constructible functions then there exists a theory T, whos~ unification cO:plplex.. ity is ! . and the time complexity of an! :proof system is logrj! .
Moreover. if! grows fast enough. i.e. fen) >'I(logrjn)"l", then lbgrjf~n) ... !(n/d).
then the complexity of any prpof IS essentialiy 1.
Theorem 5 Let 7" be a J:'.e. set of fully time constructible functions then there exists a theory A su,ch that for each f (rt) E;: 7" tp.ere ~X:ist ~ fprmula 'IjI sucQ. that . Any NDTM M with oracle A. which ~olves tl1e decision problem A /=' ' l/J -.. rp requires at least
The theorem follows immediately from Ifheorem 1 and the following theorem.
Theorem (Moran) Let 7" be a r.e. class or fully time constructible functions. Then there exists an oracle set E such that for each t (n) E: r tb,.ere exists a langu~g,e Li such that L can. be recognized,.by a DTM With oracle E'in ti.n,le t (n )+2, but by no NDTM with oracle E in time (n).
AlJNEAR ALGORI'l'HM:
~"'~.
We now turn to the linear algorithm t~ check satistiability of a set of Horn, Any basic Horn formula can be written in one of the followi:p.g forms: To implement the above algorithm we should be able to do the following operations:
(i) Find the next true variable ,to be processed.
(ii) Delete all occurrences of a true variable. Theorem '7 There is a linear decision procedure for the satisfiability ot qUf;l.nt;itie~ free Horn formulas with no function symbols.
~.
THE UNIFICATION COMPLEXITY OF FUNCTION-FREE HORN FORMULAS
The main construction depends heavily on tb.e simulation of conQaten~tiop.
by a binary function syrilbol. The same etf~cts could be achieved br allowip.g ~Qnr stants and existential quantifiers.
• 
